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Bhai behan ka pyar shayari

Bhai Behan Station | Mr Bhai Behan Shayari | Bhai Beha Quotes, Status, Shayari in Hind: A sibling's relationship is one of the most beautiful relationships in the world. There's nothing stronger than a brother-sister relationship. Siblings are each other's true friends and guides. A brother or sister relationship is probably the most beautiful relationship in the world after a parent-child relationship. Here we have
brought Shayar and irreplaceable thoughts about siblings strengthening the relationship between siblings and increasing the love between siblings.  Laddu Gopaal ये पो ट मने तेर े लए लखी ह ै*My sister [Bhalu,Earth] is part of my heart *Dress Teri Bohoot Yaad Aati Hai Didi  I love you so much*  Bhale Hi Duri Rahe Jitni Ningaaho Se Ningaaho KiKhwabho Me Milunga Rojana [Bhooot Banke]
Didu Tuuesha Mere Saath Rahna,Tere Alawa Koi Ni Hai Mera   Chhabhi Chun Lo Meli Behan Ko Koi Paleshaan Ni Kalega KevAL Mai Hi Kalunga  Bhagwanji Ne Mere Liye Es Duniya Me Sabse Anmol Cheez Banayi Hai Meri BehanJo Meko Bohoot Marti Hai or Bolti Hai Ki Mera Pyaar Hai Ye. Hehe [I Love You My Maaji, Laddu, Bhalu  Umaaaaaaaah] Agar koi mujse pooche tera
pahla pyar kon hai, Tho Mera jawaab rhega My sister, my brother, my mother, my father Meri Behan Meri Zindagi Hai, Meri Behan Mera Heart Hai, Meri Behan Meri Jaan Hai or Meri Jaan Bohoot Kimti Hai, Esliye Mai Bar Bar Senitizar Lgata Rahta hu Taki Mai Mar Na Jau. Dostoo Aaj mai apna Secret Btane share rha hu, Kisi ko mat batanaa, Bhool kar jikr bhi mat karna k aage, Apne Muh se ek lufz v mat
bolnaa, Mera Secret shark - Meko bohoot Nafraot Nafrat karne wali ek Behan mili thi already mujse ruthti hai, dress country ki trah daant ti h, Mujse pyar ni karti wo par, Or bar bolt shark tu khana khaliya, Ye karliya wo karliya, Padlee, Ye hi uski Nafrat h only parti But - Nafrat Ka Dusraa Naam Hai Pyar  म समझता हु क  म ैइस दिुनया का सबसे भा यशाली लड़का हु जो मुझे इतना यार करने वाली मेरी देखभाल करने वाली बहन िमली
म ैआपसे बहुत यार करता हँू दीदी आप ये कभी नह  समझ पाओगे  I love you so much Laddu I understand That I am the luckiest boy in this world that I found so loving my caring sister I love you so much that you will never understand this. Bhai Behan Love Status Shayari*** मने अपनी बहन क  फोटो अपने िदल म लगायी हुई ह ैतािक लोगो क  नजर ना लगे और धुल मीटी से म ैउसे बचा सकँू *I Love You Bhalu* I've put a picture of my sister in
my heart so people can't see it and I avoid it with dusty. Brother Sister Whatsapp Status Shayari*** भले ही मेरी बहन मुझसे दरू ह ैिफर भी म ैउसक  आवाज को सुन सकता हँू उसके आंसुओ ंको देख सकता हू ंउसके गम को पहचान सकता हु * Because I love Matarani* Even though my sister is far from me, I hear his voice, I see his tears, I can recognize his grief ***Love Status Shayari For brother/sister*** Tu samaj bhi nahi sakti ki mai tujse
kitna pyar karta hu tujse lad jagad k bhi mera man nahi lagta or jab yaha mai 1 second tere bina nahi rahta Tho soch kaiseti hai mai 4 days bina bina baaat kiye rah lunga  Dekh behnaa mai tere bina 1 din bhi nahi rah sakta or jis din saadi hokr tu apne sasuraal jyegi tho apni s country outfit ko bol dena ki mera bhai bhi yahi rahega because buy 1 Get 1 Get Get11 Free.  Gf bhale hi
na ho par bahan jarur honi chahiye jo gf ko bol sake teri himmat kaise hui sea bhai se battmizi karne ki Chal Nikl ***Bhai Love Status Shyari*** Lakho me tho sabki behan hoti hai, Par meri bahan Princess shark, Or princess lacquer me nahi Croro me hoti shark Sea behan bolti shark sea dimag mat kahaya kar, Koi GF Bnale uska dimaag chata kar, Ab usse kon samjaye ki Jiski Koi Behan nahi ho , Believe
GF Ki jrurt nahi behan ki jrurt hoti h, Vrna pyar tho maa bhi karti hai.  Meri behan ko koi haath tho lagakr dekhe, Haath nahi todunga, Mundi Guma dunga. Tere ko dil me chupaya hua hai Bhalu, Tu Tension naa le mai chahe kala tika bhi mat laga, Kisi ki njar teko nahi lagegi. Bhai Behan Status Shayari*** Gf tho sabki hoti shark, sea tho behan ki kafi shark sea liye, already kam it kam ruth-ti hai tho mana
tho leti hai Meri Behan ka bhi jawaab nahi, ek din bholi ki momooz khayenge, oR 1 Warning or di kigr tu carcass diye, Tho muje nahi khana - Assi behan mile gi kahi. Love Status Shayari For brother/sister*** Sea behan or mai ek din Taz hotel me jyenge. Or Vha believe 1 Cup Chai pila k launga  Wo sochti hai ki pagl hai, Par ye nahi sochti kiske piche hai, Kisko kush karne ke liye paglpanti map h
Meri behan ko mera pyar najr hi nahi aata, Aata hai tho bas Irritation, Isse accha tho m mar jau ***Bhai Behan Status Shayari*** Kaho ya na kaho behan tho sea shark, Jo bolti hai ki already kahana hai khale, Rupees tho h hi tere pass. Jab dawa se bhi jakh naa bhare, Tho GF Ki jrurt hoti shark, or Muje meri behan ki, Kuki believe pta hai Sala Nautanki baaj hai Mummy CHappl de dress iska ilaaz rugged Mai
apni behan it itna pyar map hu ki agar desh me panitm bhi ho jaye Tho mai apne aanshuoo it usse nahla sakta hu ***Bhai Behan Status Shayari*** Meri Behan ke pyar pyar naam hai-Laddu Gopal,Bhalu, Moti, Earth, Matarani. Sea behan mujse dur shark, Tai wo kabhi phone bhi nahi karti shyad busy h wo. In this post we share Bhai behan par shayari, an anmol vichar, which adds love in your heart to your
brother or sister. Through which you can express your love for your siblings and make them understand how much they mean to you. My brother/sister is my best friend. I don't know if I've done anything worth it, but I thank God for it. She is amazing, loving/one, strong and forgiving. I couldn't imagine my life without him. I love her very much. Bade hokar bhai behan kitne dur ho jate hai itne vyast ho jate hai
sabhi ki milne se bhi majboor ho jate h. ***Bhai Love Status Shyari*** Behan chahe bhai ka pyar, nahi chahe mehnge uphar, rishta atut rhe sadiyo tak, mail mere bhai ko khusiya apaar. Behan ka pyar kisi duaaa it kam nahi hota, wo chahe dur bhi ho tho koi gam nahi hota, aksar rishte duriyo se fike pad jate hai, par behan ka pyar pyar Kahtm Nahi hota. Har behnaa karti hai ishvar se duaa, bhai ko mail
zindagi khusnuma, kabhi na ho uske maathe par lakire, jivan ki ho sadha sundar tasvire. Bhaiya Sister Status Shayari*** Khubsurat ek rista tera mera naam h, sabse pyaar hai mera bhaiya, kon two hai khusiya hi sab hoti hai jahaa me sea liye tho khushiyo se bhi anmol hai mere bhaiya. Jab that sea aankho se ho gayi tu dur, Tab se sare jivan ke sapne huye hai chur, aankho me neend na man me chain h, ek
hazaaro me sea behna shark, phoolo ka taro ka sabka kahna shark, ek hazaaro me sea behna shark. Dil ka dariya beh hi gya, Ishq ibadat ban hi gya, Khud ko muje tu shaap de, Meri jrurat tu ban gya, Baat dil ki njro ne ki, Sach kah raha teri kasaam, Tere bin naa lenge ek bhi dam, Tuje kitna chahnee lage hum, KAAMYABI TUMHARE KADAM CHUME, KHUSHIYAN TUMHARE CHARO OR HO, PAR
BHAGWAN SE ITNI PRARTHANA KARNE KE LIYE TUM MUJHE KUCH TOH COMMISSION DO. Bhai Behan Shayari Hindi BHAI KITNA BHI TANG KAR LE BAHNO KOH , MAGAR BAHNO KE JAAN HOTE HAIN BHAI ***Bhaiya Sister Status Shayari*** KISI KE ZAKHAM PER CHAHAT IT PATTI KAUN BAANDHEGA AGAR BEHAN NAHIN HONGI TO RAKHI KAUN BAANDHEGA DEKHO IS RAKHI KI
TAKAT KO JO BHAI KISI KE AAGE NAHI JHUKTA HAI VO BHI JHUKTA HAI APNI BEHAN KE AAGE KHUBSURAT EK RISHTA TERA MERA HAI JIS PE BAS KHUSHIYO KA PHEHRA HAI NAZAR NA LAGE KABHI IS RISHTE KO KYOKI DUNIYA KA SABSE PYARA BHAI MERA HAI SAB SE ALAG BHAIYA HAI MERA SAB SE PYARA BHAIYA HAI MERA KAUN KEHTA HAI KHUSHIYA HI SAB HOTI
HAI JAHAN ME MERE LIYE TO KHUSHIYO SE BHI ANMOL BHAIYA HAI MERA ***Bhaiya Sister Status Shayari*** BHAI EK SAPNA HAI. JO SAMAY KE SATH SACHCHA AUR MAJBOOT HOTA HAI Bhai Behan Status in Hindi PREM SE JO DETI HAI VO BEHAN HAI, SON JHAGAD KE JO DETA HAI VO BHAI HAI, PUCH KAR JO DETA HAI VO PITA HAI, BIN MAANGE JO SAB DEDE VO MAA HAI
PHULO KA TARO KA SABKA KEHNA HAI, EK HAJARO MEIN MERA BHAIYA HAI, SARI UMAR HUME SANG REHNA HAI ***Bhai Behana Love Shayari Status*** Bhai Kei Liye Hindi Shayari MILA HAI KITNA PYAAR MUJHE TUJHSE O BHAYA, KAISE MAIN YE LAFZON ME BATLAAU, TU RAHE KHUSH HAMESHA ISI DUA KE SATH, AAJ MAI SIR KO JHUKAAU I love my sister so much, that even if I
end up, I can bathe her with my tears Meri Raahen Tere tak hai Tujpe hi tho mera haq hai ishq mera tu beshak h tujpe hi tho mera haq hai , saath chodunga Na tere picche aaunga jaw lunga ya khuda se mang launga tere naal taqdiraa likhvaunga , Mai tera ban jaunga. There's no answer in this world of sibling relationships. This relationship lasts from birth to the last breath of life. There's only one sister who
asks God for her brother's happiness for life. Today we have brought a position in this post for the love of such an excellent brother and sister, I hope you like it very much. भाई के लए सबसे बड़ी दौलत अपनी बहन का यार होता ह,ै जो एक भाई के लए उसका सारा संसार होता ह।ै Bhai Behana Love Shayari Status*** िकसी को दौलत चािहए तो िकसी को शौहरत चािहए, और मुझे सफ मेरी बहना का यार If someone asks for money, someone asks for
respect, and one is my flow, all they need is my love. Since God must be in the temple, it is imperative that the brother is in the same house. Don't think the love of sister and brother is ordinary. Bhai Behan's position in Hindi my flow is the fairy of our house, the whole world is caught up in his happiness. A lover is given a heart and a life to flow. Bhai Behana Love Shayari Status *** Moon stars say: I have a
flow in the thousands, just to play into brothers' and sisters' time. The smell of flowers never diminishes, the moon is never less shining, but it is not my brother's love. Bhai Beha's status in Hindi sought flowing love for his brother, as long as he was alone, he used to ask God, and today, as I've grown up, I've always sought God's gift. Behan Status Shayari * * It's a teasing brother on top of me, it's my troubled
brother, I have a brother looking for me, and I have a brother who takes care of me more than I do about myself. The sister is the same mother when the mother is not home, the younger brother takes care of the sister. Even today, I remember the day of my childhood, when I was younger, my flow was able to grab my finger and teach me how to walk. I love #बहन. I love #म. My #भ ai_nephew I #बुजूग me. Why
would #क at your own point? When my family (the country) loves   has two bodies in her brother's relationship  heart is the same. ❤️  ***Behan Status Shayari*** Sister's love is no less than prayer if she wants to be away, there is no sadness, often relationships fade from distance, but the loved one of siblings is never less. Brother-sister has a good relationship with love and quarrel. But
one day it's just going to come  and. For fights, the sister gets husband and wife brother.....  ***Behan Shayari Status*** Sister brother's fight won't enjoy until sister demands back her loan money!!  how much brothers and sisters are so busy that they are forced to meet *** Status of Love for Behan / Sister *** Even one day, without which we could not live, we all become our own in our
lives without telling the slightest thing, we cannot live alone, it is not that they cannot hide their suffering. Love Status For Behan/Sister *** Relationships are still connected to a new life and these childhood relationships are a long way from playing and celebrating in sports It was everyday to take hearts out of a little misunderstanding * * Brother sister loves sms Hindi *** All of them are embroiled in their
complications, how much we remember us we don't even forget for a moment. Brothers and sisters get away from us, only the wife is not your family, the siblings who were already with you – are and remain. Sister shayari in Hindi [Bhai Behan Shayari]*****  sister's love* * Don't try *  the flower is never * * *  The brother is a respected * * sister * *  identity is the hallmark of a sister * *  In the
eyes never let the eyes be damp * * *  Never let the joys of his life diminish * *  finger  cooked. Yesterday you've been spinning doli , you have a very small  is in a very small way with a sister * * For a very short time we have ** You get all friends with heartfelt greetings from Raksha Bandhan * Hardly anyone else can make a sandal tree flower necklace, August spray sawan, Sister's love for
brother's wrist, happy to be a Rach festival. The sister'# य ar is no less than prayer, although #दरू, there is no sadness, often the relationship is discolored, but brother #बहन love is never less..! When someone is not home with you, the brother still stands with you... I – walk quickly to tea.! Sister-no, you asked for a glass of water on 1 2. Flow has something special for you, my flow for yours, your brother will
always be with you. Today sister said: Brother, I want the same bhabhi you put status on every day  ***Bhai Behan Shayari| Sister Shayari | Bhai Behan Status*** #बहन can't be #द, and #बहन A better than you can't #बहन...! #द ❌, #ज☺ #ज  #बहन  ♂✖ #ज  is my love  ☝#बहन   ♂  #भ    is the #द, all #खच  are  but ☝# य S S  #ख़ज़ S s edicate s
edicated...! Best Bhai Behan Shayari*** #भ Be effective #बहन #भ who put their hands down when leaving life... I wish every sister could have Ethan's brother... Every brother gets #बहन ...... No house is #बेट... Mastoni do nain, tu mera #भ i #बहन  #खशुनस i #भ who has #बहन hands #सर no matter what #ह is, it's always #र #स #स..!! Bhai Behan quotes Anmol Vichar Whatsapp Status Hindi*** #ज It's #गल ड to
say, but it must be #बहन say ....#ओए _hero..!! Sister pleases brother'# य... Regardless of expensive gifts, the relationship remained unbreakable for centuries.... I met my brother's good name as huge..... Bhai Behan quotes in Hindi*** Yesterday my sister 's Call came  and said: Brother   me the same bhabhi ...! The love he is....  sister says: Look who's doing your job after my marriage
sister is a friend who's a hand but touch the heart...! Best 101 + Bhai Behan Station in Hindi 2020 - Siblings Shayari *** Sister is the one who will never let you take you alone and here I come part-_-_-_-_--.! You can't be better friends than a sister, and my Moti can't be better than any other sister..! Brother Brother Cute Love Status Shayari in Hindi 2020 *** Sister no matter how thin it is, the brother always
says Moti himself Bolaga Judaa hum ho gaye Mana, Magar ye jaan lo janaa, kabhi mai yaad aau tho chale aana chale aanaaaaa, kabhi mai bhool j thoau thoi thoi naa lagana seedha bus or chle aana. Dear enemy, but best friend! The relationship between siblings often gets this name. You love your brother or sister, and she loves you too. But sometimes you don't find out at all. 18-year-old Helena says, My
little brother eats brains. He knows when it annoys me, and then he does the same. - I have three sisters and I can say that it is not always easy to maintain a good relationship with them. But I also understand that he knows me very well and will always support me. - Laddu Gopaal. Sometimes it happens that I bother my sister or she bothers me. But I love him very much. He makes me strong. I admire him
so much that he continues to do what he has chosen to do, never gives up and always exceeds expectations. Rohit Sharma , Vicky &amp; Karn Verma. I like being with other people, so I like being alone with my brother. By being with them, I was able to learn how to deal with people who aren't like me. My brothers are the best brothers in the world. — Radhika Verma. We hope you will definitely like Status-
Shayar and valuable words about siblings. After reading these, your love for your sister/brother will grow. You can also use these bhai behan shayari, quotes to welcome Raksha Bandha to your brother/sister. If you like Shayar, suvichar siblings, share on social media. Media.
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